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Dakota Resources:
The Riggs Family
Papers at the Center
for Western Studies

HARRY F. THOMPSON

Individuais wishing to conduct research in the areas of early missionary contact with the Dakota and Lakota Sioux Indians, the United
States-Dakota War of 1862, or the boarding schools at Oahe Mission in South Dakota and on the Santee Indian Reservation in Nebraska may want to consult the Riggs family papers at the Center
for Western Studies at Augustana College in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. These papers, which are part of the archives of the South
Dakota Conference of the United Church of Christ, consist of approximately sixteen cubic feet of material, primarily correspondence,
notes, photographs, books, and periodicals.
The Riggs papers are found in two collections within the conference archives: the Oahe Mission Collection and the Santee Normal Training School Collection. Portions of these collections had
originally been housed along with the conference archives at Yankton College. Frederick B. Riggs, son of training-school founder Alfred
L. Riggs, had given the Santee Normal Training School Collection
to Yankton College following his retirement as principal in 1933.
Lawrence H. Riggs, son of Oahe Industrial School founder Thomas
L. Riggs, had given the college the Oahe Mission Collection in 1957.
Following the closing of Yankton College in December 1984, these
collections and the conference archives were moved to Sioux Falls
and, in 1985, were deposited at the Center for Western Studies. In
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1986, Elizabeth Riggs Gutch, a descendant of Stephen R. Riggs and
chair of the conference's historical cominittee, added several boxes
of Riggs family papers to the Oahe Mission Collection. The conference archives were arranged and described in 1986 with financial
assistance from the Soutin Dakota Committee on the Humanities.
Chronologically, the papers begin in the 1830s with the letters of
Presbyterian missionary and linguist Stephen R. Riggs (1812-1883) and
his wife, Mary Ann Longley Riggs (1813-1869). These letters form part
of the Oahe Mission Collection and describe life on the Minnesota
frontier at Lac qui Parle Mission, founded in 1835 by Thomas S. Williamson. A scholar as well as a missionary, Riggs published numerous books, articles, and translations, including Grammar and Dictionary of the Dakota Language (1852), Tah-Koo Wah-Kan; or, the Gospel among the Dakotas (1869), Mary and I. Forty Years with the Sioux
(1880), and, posthumously, Dakota Grammar, Texts, and Ethnography
(1893). The Stephen Riggs papers (1836-1883) document his establishing of the Traverse des Sioux Mission in Minnesota in 1843; the
events surrounding the United States-Dakota War of 1862; his journey to Washington, D.C., to gain a hearing before Congress on Indian legislation in 1868; his research and publications in linguistics;
and his association with other missionaries, such as Samuel W.
Pond, Thomas S. Williamson, and other members of his family. The
papers also contain several missionary biographies and historical
accounts written by Riggs himself.
Of particular interest to those studying the events surrounding
the United States-Dakota War of 1862 is the series of letters Stephen
Riggs wrote to his wife and children while he accompanied Gen.
Henry H. Sibley on the punitive military campaigns of 1862 and 1863.
The United States-Dakota conflict, which erupted in Minnesota in
August 1862 and resulted in the deaths of several hundred white
settlers, led to the imprisonment of several hundred Dakotas, of
whom thirty-eight were executed. These letters reveal much about
Riggs's controversial involvement in their trials for rape and murder,
which were conducted by a military commission under General Sibley at Camp Release, Minnesota, in the fall of 1862. Contrary to the
views of commission recorder Isaac V. D. Heard, who called Riggs
" 'the Grand Jury' "' of the commission, these letters show Riggs
to have been a reluctant participant in the hastily organized trials,
carrying out what he perceived to be his duty while confessing his
distaste for the procedures. On 17 October 1862, Riggs wrote to his
I.William V^/atts Folwell, A History of Minnesota, 4 VQ\S. (St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society, 1924), 2: 198.
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Presbyterian missionary
Stephen R. Riggs headed
one of South Dakota's
prominent missionary
families.

wife Mary, "It is an unpleasant business to me to have anything to
do with the punishment of these men. I am glad that i have not
to witness against them, nor to interpret before the commission.
. . . I simply gather the information for the Adjutant to prepare
charges."^
Riggs's intimate letters to his family suggest that he was a complex man, an enlightened intellect straining at the bonds of his
culture and times. Unlike many of his fellow Minnesotans, Riggs
distinguished philosophically between guilty and innocent Dakotas.
In these letters, he demonstrated both his unwillingness to defend
those who had murdered whites and his refusal to condemn those
who had not participated in the conflict, of whom there were many
The following summer, the United States Army conducted expeditions to pursue and punish those Dakotas who had fled west to Da2. Stephen Riggs to Mary Riggs, 17 Oct. 1862, Oahe Mission Collection, Center for
Western Studies, Auguslana College, Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
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kota Territory. Riggs's letters to his wife during General Sibley's
expedition of 1863 provide uncommonly acute observations about
military affairs on the frontier and Riggs's own ambivalent role in
the punitive campaign against the people with whom he had lived
since 1837. Having joined the expedition as an interpreter, Riggs
quickly became an advocate for the just treatment of the Dakotas
who accompanied or were encountered during the campaign. The
letters record, for example, his quelling of a rebellion among the
Dakota and mixed-blood scouts over insufficient meat rations by
appealing directly to Sibley on their behalf.' The letters also detail
Riggs's defense of a young Hunkpapa found sleeping on the ground
after the Battle of Stony Lake. The youth, armed simply with a tomahawk and knife, identified himself as the son of a Teton leader and
claimed to be only a witness to the battle. In his letter of 28 July
1863, Riggs gave the following account of the soldiers' reactions to
this lone traveler: "It seems pretty clear that he was not a belligerent.
But nine tenths of the men in this command would kill him just
because he is a Dakota. And many will doubtless not like me any
the iTiore because I have spoken freely against killing him."*"
Riggs's influence saved not only the life of this Teton but also that
of Wowinapa, the son of Little Crow, a leader in the 1862 conflict.
Wowinapa, who was captured near Devil's Lake in northern Dakota
Territory during a reconnaissance mission, later took the name
Thotnas Wakeman and founded the Young Men's Christian Association among the Dakotas. Riggs gave this heartfelt description of him
at the time of his capture: "Poor fellow, I did pity him. He is only
about Thomas' [Riggs's fifteen-year-old son] age and not much if
any larger. He is very much emaciated and is now lame with boils
breaking out on his legs.. . . [ thought that a man's treatment depends upon whose hands he falls into. If he had reached his people they would have thought a great deal of him and taken good
care of him—but here he is a prisoner—taken care of it is true, but
almost every body talks of hanging him."^' These few examples suggest the value of the letters of Stephen Riggs for a more complete
understanding of his involvement in the United States-Dakota War
of 1862 in particular and of military activity on the plains during the
1860s in general.
In addition to Stephen Riggs's letters, the Oahe Mission Collection contains the papers of his son, Thomas L. Riggs (1847-1940), a
Congregational missionary to the small native churches in central
3. Stephen Riggs to Mary Riggs, 13 )uly 186.i, Oahe Mission Collection.
4. Stephen Riggs to Mary Riggs, 28 )uly 1863, Oahe Mission Collection.
5. Stephen Riggs to Mary Riggs, 12 Aug. 1863, Oahe Mission Collection.
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Thomas L. Riggs (opposite) built the Oahe Industrial
School against a backdrop of Missouri River bluffs nortb
of present-day Pierre. Tbe boarding bouse is at far right,
tbe cbapel at center, and the mission house near tbe barn
at left. Below, Louisa Irvine Riggs teacbes a music
class in tbe "recitation room" behind tbe cbapel.
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South Dakota. The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions (ABCFM) sent Thomas Riggs and his first wife, Cornelia
("Nina") Foster Riggs (1848-1878), to Dakota Territory in 1872 to
establish a mission for the Lakota Sioux at Hope Station, across the
Missouri River from Fort Sully. In 1874, the younger Riggs moved the
main mission to the east side of the river at Peoria Bottom, where
he began the Bogue (later Oahe) Mission and Oahe Industrial
School. Until he retired in 1918, Thomas Riggs was superintendent
of the Congregational Indian missions on the Cheyenne River, Standing Rock, and, for a time. Rosebud reservations. The Thomas Riggs
papers (1852-1940), many of which were destroyed by fire in 1898,
document the activities of the Indian workers and missionaries
under his charge; the work of his brother, Alfred L. Riggs, at the
Santee Normal Training School; the work of Presbyterian missionary
John P Williamson; and the activities of various other Riggs family
members.
The Oahe Industrial School was originally a day school for girls
only and, later, a boarding school for both male and female Indian
children. Supervision of the school was transferred in 1883 from the
ABCFM to the American Missionary Society. Thomas Riggs's second
wife, Louisa Irvine Riggs (1859-1951), became principal in 1886. The
annual enrollment varied between thirty and thirty-five pupils. Boys
aged six through twelve and girls of any age were permitted to attend classes, which ran through the sixth grade. Most of the pupils
came from the Cheyenne River, Standing Rock, and Rosebud reservations. The education program consisted of instruction in traditional grammar-school subjects, practical skills, religion, and English.
Many students continued their education at the Santee Normal
Training School in Nebraska. The industrial-school collection contains an account book, school register, financial records, student
records, examples of student work, and printed material.
Louisa Riggs entered the Dakota mission field in 1878 and served
at Oahe Mission for five years. Following her marriage to Thomas
Riggs in 1885, she taught music at the Oahe Industrial School and,
from 1886 until its closing in 1914, served as school principal. Her
collection (1835-1951) includes examples of her own prolific writing
and speaking activities as well as letters from her father, Capt. Javan
B. Irvine (1831-1904), who was stationed with the Twenty-second Infantry at Fort Sully from 1867 to 1869. Much of Captain Irvine's correspondence details his military service on the Dakota and Colorado
frontiers. In his letter of 25 December 1890, for instance, he recounted the arrest of Sitting Bull, as told to him by an eyewitness.
The Oahe Mission Collection also contains records of the Dakota
Mission of the ABCFM, the Sully Mission on the Cheyenne River
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and Standing Rock reservations, the Indian Women's Missionary
Society, the Native Missionary Society, and the Oahe Women's Missionary Society. The letters of Alfred L Riggs, of Santee Normal Training School, are a part of this collection because they were given
to Thomas and Louisa Riggs at Oahe after Alfred Riggs's death. Also
of importance in the Alfred Riggs papers (1850-1916) are the letters
of Stephen Riggs about his work in Dakota Territory from 1870 to
1874, the letters of Thomas Riggs concerning the establishment of
Hope Station, the letters of Joseph Ward pertaining to early Congregationalism, and the letters of John P. Williamson concerning
Presbyterian missionary work.
Letters from Alfred Riggs, Louisa Riggs, and Thomas Riggs to missionary Mary C Collins (1847-1920), who served for a time as Thomas
Riggs's assistant, are also found in this collection. The letters primarily document the activities of the Thomas Riggs family from 1877 until
1910, when Collins retired from missionary work. Although she was
not in charge of Congregational missionary work on the Standing
Rock reservation, Collins did operate the Dakota Missionary School
at Grand River for the American Missionary Association. She became
an outspoken critic of government Indian policy, especially the leasing of reservation land, and opposed the government system of
boarding schools.*'
The other repository of Riggs family papers at the center is the
Santee Normal Training School Collection. In 1870, the ABCFM appointed Alfred L. Riggs (1837-1916) and his wife, Mary Buel Hatch
Riggs (1840-1927), to establish a school for Dakota youth on the
Santee reservation in northeast Nebraska. Alfred Riggs served as
principal, and Mary Riggs taught classes in cooking and sewing.
Alfred Riggs was also an editor of the school's publication, the ¡api
Oaye, and its English version, the Word Carrier, which contained
stories of both inspiration and information about the Dakota people and missions. In addition, Riggs was a founder of the General
Association of Congregational Churches of South Dakota and a
trustee of Yankton College.
The purpose of Santee Normal was to train Christian leaders for
service among American Indian people. Pupils came from Nebraska,
South Dakota, North Dakota, and Montana; many went on to serve
not only in Congregational and Presbyterian fields but in Dutch Reformed and Episcopal churches as well. Like his brother Thomas,
Alfred Riggs inherited from Stephen Riggs a belief that the Sioux
could be educated and their lives improved, especially when they
6. Richmond L. Clow, ed., "Autobiography of Mary C. Collins, Missionary to the
Western Sioux, South Dakota Historical Collections 41 (1982): 11, 14, 16-20.
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were taught in their own language and by their own people. Graduates of the Santee Normal Training School went on to become
physicians, nurses, teachers, ministers, and missionaries as well as
printers, farmers, ranchers, and homemakers. One of these
graduates, Charles Eastman, attended Beloit College and Knox College before receiving his bachelor's degree from Dartmouth College and attending the Boston University School of Medicine.''^
By 1885, Santee Normal had expanded to eighteen buildings on
480 acres, including residence halls, print shop, shoe shop, blacksmith shop, agricultural buildings, and chapel. There were thirteen
teachers in both the normal and industrial schools. The enrollment
at this time was 206 (many of them boarding students), although
the average student population was 100. Enrollment dropped significantly, however, when federal government support ceased in
1901.
With the death of Alfred Riggs in 1916, his son, Frederick B. Riggs,
who taught science at the school, became principal. Frederick's wife
Harriet Cooper Riggs taught music and organ. When Frederick Riggs
retired in 1933, Rudolf Hertz became principal; Philip Frazier succeeded him three years later. After normal-school instruction ceased
in 1936, the school began offering adult-education classes and correspondence courses. It closed in 1938, when the American Missionary Association withdrew its support.
The Santee Normal Training School Collection is a composite of
items that had been deposited at Yankton College in 1938 by
Frederick Riggs and of items given to the conference archives in
1981 by Riggs family members and former school faculty. The collection contains office files, photographs, and printed material in
Dakota, other Indian languages, and Fnglish. The largest portion
of the collection consists of books and periodicals from the school's
library, including several of Stephen Riggs's publications. The office files contain articles and pamphlets about the school, names
of pupils, and teaching materials. There are also photographs of the
school buildings, faculty, students, and the Santee Indian Mission.
Among the printed material in Dakota are Woonspe Itakihna
(Precept upon Precept), a devotional book by )ohn B. Renville;
Dakota Odowan {Hymns in the Dakota Language), edited by Stephen
R. Riggs and John P Williamson; Wayawa Tokaheya (Model First
Reader), by Stephen R. Riggs; and Maka-Oyahapi (Elementary Geography), by Stephen R. Riggs and Alfred L. Riggs. The printed ma7. Raymond Wilson, Ohiyesa: Charles tastman, Saniee Sioux (Urbana: University
of Illinois Press, 1983), pp. 22-33.
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Alfred L. Riggs (rigbt) founded ibe
Santee Normal Training School in nortbem
Nebraska in 1870. His son, Frederick B.
Rigga, who later served as principal, is
pictured below in the scbool's laboratory.
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TlIK FlRfir JIEADSIl

ONSPA TOKAHEYA.

LESSON I.
WOONSPE I.

WAYAWA TOKAHEYA.

(What ¡s it?)
bo.

(Answer.)
\\'<iayu]ite.

a box
can-wohnaka

a hat
ENGLISH-DAKOTA.

wapaha

CHI CAGO

wiyatkc-

a cup
Among Stephen Riggs's numerous publications were textbooks for Dakota
Indian children.

terial in English includes publications of the Museum of the
American Indian, Heye Foundation; the Indian Rights Association;
the Lake Mohonk Conference; and the United States government.
In addition to a selection of such books as Two Volunteer Missionaries among the Dakotas or the Story of the Labors of Samuel
W. and Gideon H. Pond (1893), by Samuel W. Pond, )r., and Winona:
A Dakota Legend and Other Poetns (1890) by F. L. Muggins, the collection contains the ¡api Oaye (1871-1930), several articles by nineteenth-century ethnologists James Dorsey and Washington
Matthews, and instructional wall charts by Alfred Riggs and others.
Additional information about the Riggs family papers at the Center
for Western Studies may be found in Guide to the Archives of the
South Dakota Conference of the United Church of Christ (Sioux Falls:
Center for Western Studies, Augustana College, 1986).
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